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     Fluid Milk and Cream - Central U.S.

     Report 12 - Released on March 25, 2021

     Milk production is noted as growing and/or flush-like throughout the region. In the southern

     Central area, milk production is unceasing even during the recovery period from the mid-

     February winter storm. Midwestern production rates are in a typical seasonal incline. Class

     I demand is not keeping up and was reportedly down last week and early this week. After

     Texas pipelines were refilled, the pull of milk into the south has ebbed. Although school

     districts have intermittently reopened across the region, many are just returning from or

     undergoing spring break. Cheesemakers reported widely available spot milk supplies last

     weekend and early this week. The spot milk range loosened on the top of the range for the

     second week in a row. Still, though, current spot milk ranges are closely aligned with 2020

      spot milk prices during week 12, which were $6 to $2 under Class. Cream cheese production

     is, according to contacts, moving cream availability in a different direction than that of

     spot milk. Butter producers report they can get a few extra loads when needed, but they are

     bidding more and receiving fewer loads week in and week out. Contacts are mixed on the

     potentiality of cream markets moving into the spring and summer: some expect minor loosening

     following spring holidays, while others contend cream may remain tighter with more ice cream

     production. Some winter wheat growers in the southern portion of the region received some

     very beneficial precipitation, as crop reports are trending positively from Kansas down

     through Texas. Still, portions of the region, including the states mentioned, are undergoing

     drought-like conditions.

     Price Range - Class III Milk; $/CWT; Spot Basis:   -5.00 -  -3.00

     Trade Activity: Slow

     Midwestern U.S., F.O.B. Cream

     Multiples Range - All Classes:               1.2300 - 1.3400

     Price Range - Class II; $/LB Butterfat:      2.1445 - 2.2807

     Multiples Range - Class II:                  1.2600 - 1.3400

     Information for the period March 22 - 26, 2021, issued weekly

     Published by:

     Dairy Market News - Madison, WI

     ISRAEL WEBER, 608-422-8601

     Email: israel.weber@usda.gov

     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy

     DMN MARS (My Market News): https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov


